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Romney Park Chardonnay Vineyard at dawn

The Romney Park vineyard is located on a ridge of ironstone between
Balhannah and Hahndorf in the Adelaide Hills, South Australia.
We pride ourselves on being clean and sustainable. There are only
seven acres of vines at Romney Park and these are hand-pruned and
hand-picked. The vines are dry-grown and guinea fowl are used to keep
pests at bay. Our focus is to grow the best quality fruit then preserve the
clean pristine flavours throughout the winemaking process.
Our winery is less than 100 metres from the vineyard, ensuring the fruit is
in perfect condition for crushing. All our wines are fermented in small
batches on indigenous yeasts and matured solely in French oak barriques.
We crush about six tonnes of fruit per vintage, making approximately
5000 bottles of wine. We believe that our attention to detail and the fact
that we personally make and bottle all our wines at Romney Park gives
these wines a uniqueness and personality that can only be found in
genuinely boutique wines.
We have won many medals both locally and interstate, and notably, our
Pinot Noirs have won the Best Pinot Noir of Show Trophy at the
prestigious Adelaide Hills Wine Show; been awarded 96 points by
James Halliday and have been in the top five Australian and New
Zealand Pinots in the Winestate Magazine Wine of the Year Awards.
Furthermore, every vintage of our Shiraz has won a gold medal at the
Adelaide Hills Wine Show.
Our Pinot, Shiraz and Chardonnay are ‘food’ wines with great structure.
The rich fruit with lovely natural acidity and tannin has excited some of
Australia’s top chefs, including Cheong Liew and Tony Bilson. We hope
that you will enjoy them too.
Tasting is available seven days a week by appointment.
Kind regards,

Rod Short
Winemaker, Romney Park

